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Funding Composition by Funding Purpose (2018)

- Funding Supply: 87%
- Capacity Building: 5%
- Policy: 3%
- Market Infrastructure: 1%

Number of Projects by Theme (2018)

- Micro and Small Enterprises: 1305 projects
- Digital Finance: 211 projects
- Rural and Agricultural Finance: 520 projects
- Women: 255 projects
- Youth: 86 projects
- Green Finance: 53 projects

Source: CGAP Cross-Border Funder Survey 2018, N=23 Funders
Funding Composition by Recipient Type (2012-2018)

Trends in Commitments by Recipient Type (2012-2018)
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Source: CGAP Cross-Border Funder Survey 2012-2018, N=23 Funders
**Funding Composition by Instrument Type**

**Trends in Funding by Instrument (2012-2018)**

- **2012:** 11.3bn
- **2013:** 11.4bn
- **2014:** 12.9bn
- **2015:** 16.0bn

**Funding Composition by Instrument (2012-2018)**

- **2012:** Debt 65%, Equity 14%, Guarantee 4%, Grant 14%, Structured Finance 15%
- **2013:** Debt 69%, Equity 8%, Guarantee 14%, Grant 7%
- **2014:** Debt 63%, Equity 4%, Guarantee 4%, Grant 16%
- **2015:** Debt 63%, Equity 12%, Guarantee 17%, Grant 5%
- **2016:** Debt 63%, Equity 12%, Guarantee 17%, Grant 5%
- **2017:** Debt 63%, Equity 12%, Guarantee 17%, Grant 5%
- **2018:** Debt 65%, Equity 14%, Guarantee 4%, Grant 15%

**Source:** CGAP Cross-Border Funder Survey 2012-2018, N=23 Funders
Geographic Reach

Trends in Commitments by Region (2012-2018)

Source: CGAP Cross-Border Funder Survey 2012-2018, N=23 Funders

Funding Composition by Region (2018)

Source: CGAP Cross-Border Funder Survey 2018, N=23 Funders

Project Composition by Region (2018)

Source: CGAP Cross-Border Funder Survey 2018, N=23 Funders